
 
#1 – Dinner with Dr. Brogdon 

 Gather for dinner with the newest member of the Catherine Cook community, Dr. Lori-
Anne Brogdon! Up to (8) guests will dine with Dr. Brogdon and her husband, Alan, as 
they host a warm, friendly dinner at etta in Bucktown. With a rustic, comfortable setting 
and sustainable, locally-sourced ingredients, this will be a meal to remember! The party 
will dine on the Chef’s Menu from two Michelin-Star chef Danny Grant, known for his 
delicious, open-hearth food. Sip on specially-selected wine pairings as you enjoy Dr. 
Brogdon’s company! 

Generously Donated by Dr. Lori-Anne Brogdon and etta  

#2 – The Real Housewives of Catherine Cook   
Whether you’re an OG Housewives fan or new to the world of 
Bravo - you’re headed to the Big Apple for the ultimate reality 
television experience! Join host Andy Cohen in the Bravo 
Clubhouse with (2) tickets to a taping of “Watch What Happens 
Live!” Andy’s intimate studio audience gets a firsthand look at 
celebrity guests, pop culture games, and Andy’s signature guest bartenders. Use your $500 Southwest gift 
card to book flights and enjoy a (2) night stay in a luxury boutique hotel in Midtown. To prep for the show, 
indulge in (2) blowouts at Bumble and bumble and pick out a new jumpsuit (Andy’s favorite!) or fun 
accessory with a $500 American Express gift card.  
Generously Donated by The Benjamin Hotel, Bumble and bumble, Embassy Row Productions, Susan and Al 
Flosi, Meghan and Umrai Gill, and Rebecca and Matt Grossman 
 

#3 – Alinea Kitchen Table Dinner 
“Exceptional cuisine, worth a special journey.” This is how Michelin defines a 
three star restaurant. You won’t have to travel far to embark on the culinary 
journey that is the Kitchen Table at Alinea. The completely private, glass-
encased dining experience is at the heart of Alinea – the kitchen. (6) guests will 
indulge in Alinea’s most intimate, immersive, and cutting edge dining 
experience. Each course will reflect the whimsical and experimental elements 
that have made Alinea a dining destination. This experience is partly theater 

and pure enjoyment – from the moment you enter the kitchen you’ll be transported through all of your 
senses. Each guest will also indulge in wine pairings, specifically chosen to complement and accentuate the 
sights, smells, and tastes of each course.  Truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience, don’t miss your chance to 
dine at one of the most coveted tables in the world! 

Generously Donated by Shannon and Virgil Abloh 
Reservations available beginning June 2019. Winner must book date by April 1, 2019. Some blackout dates do apply.  

Live Auction Preview 
Check out these once-in-a-lifetime items available at the Gala on Saturday, March 9!  


